TRINITY VALLEY SCHOOL
FALL 2004 ATHLETIC AWARDS

FIELD HOCKEY
Captains – Riley Foster, Amber Finley, Chrissy Mason
Most Improved – Emily Allender, Natalie Gamez, Sarah Schmidt
MVP – Riley Foster
Heart and Hustle – Melissa Walton, Christal Strong
Best Offense – Margaret Baird
Best Defense – Amber Finley
Letter Winners – Allie Underwood, Christal Strong, Emily Allender, Sara Bailey, Sarah Schmidt, Sidra Anees, Melissa Walton, Kellye Watson
All SPC – Riley Foster

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL
Captains – Lindsay Johnson, Christa Meroney, Dakota Board
MVP – Amy Ogata
Heart Award – Bri Addison
Most Improved – Elizabeth Thayer, Claudia Stubbe
Defensive Player of the Year – Megan Gilbert
Offensive Player of the Year – Lindsay Johnson
Letter Winners – Laura Jo Clarke
All SPC – Lindsay Johnson

FOOTBALL -
Captains – Brian Tucker, Grant Ball, Dan Miles, Chris Kenny, Dave Burkett, Clayton Snodgrass
Hustler – Austin McLaughlin
Most Improved – Malcolm White
MVP – Brian Tucker
Scout Player of the Year – Tony de Castro
Offensive Lineman of the Year – Chris Kenny
Defensive Lineman of the Year – Baird Clinkscales
Offensive Skill Player of the Year – Grant Ball
Defensive Skill Player of the Year – Michael MacHatton
Most Courageous Player of the Year – Jim Shannon
Special Teams Player of the Year – Austin Clinkscales
Most Spirited Player of the Year – Matt Petersen
All SPC – Grant Ball, Brian Tucker, Chris Kenny, Michael MacHatton

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL
Captains – Ian Hall, David Bader
MVP – Ian Hall
Offensive Impact Player – David Bader
Defense Impact Player – Chris Tullis
Serving Impact Player – Nolan Gilbert
Letter Winners – Wesley Blackman, Robbie Clark, Cameron Giammalva, Alex Gilbert, Chris Tullis, David Tullis, Max Williamson
All SPC – Ian Hall

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY, Boys’
Captains – Jenner Kizer, Josh Miles, Troy Vinson Co-Captains – Will Watson, Christopher Matamoros
MVP – Maddie McCluer
Most Improved – Shea Kinser
Outstanding Team Runner – Kelsey Lawler
Best New Freshman – Antonia Jacob
Letter Winners – Richard Brannon, Brent Fescenmeyer, Jenner Kiser, David Lawrence, Kevin Mitchell, Freese Roberts

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY, Girls’
Captains – Shea Kinser, Kelsey Lawler, Maddie McClure Co-Captain – Antonia Jacobs
MVP – Jenner Kizer
Most Improved – Fred Streck, Sam Vinson
Outstanding Team Runner – Will Watson, Josh Miles
Best New Freshman – Brent Fescenmeyer, Kevin Mitchell
Letter Winners – Antonia Jacobs